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MAB ONLINE MAGAZINE
September already>? It’s hard to believe. What may be
even harder is realizing how far we are into the fall sports
season already. High school football is 1/3 of the way through
the regular season already, soccer, girls golf, boys tennis and
volleyball and cross country are moving along at a blistering
speed and the first state champions will be crowned before too
long.
In football in the region there have been some surprises: a strong start by Boone Grove and Kankakee Valley,
Hobart doing well, upsets all over the place and strange happenings with games being rescheduled and teams from out of
the area not showing up. At MAB we have been excited to bring
you action with two crews covering the likes of Crown Point,
Lowell, Morton, Griffith, Merrillville, Andrean and Hobart and
have witnessed first hand some great games and surprising
finishes, which (hopefully) you have enjoyed listening to. Didn’t
get a chance to listen? Don’t forget, you can listen at the game
on your Droid or iPhone by downloading the free TuneIn Radio
app and searching for Mid America Broadcasting. You can also
talk about it on our Facebook page and the new(ish) MAB message board,
As always, please support our sponsor and let them
know you heard about them here!
Contact Information
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Website: www.midamericabroadcasting.com
Also find us on Facebook and Twitter
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VISION POINT
ATHLETES OF THE MONTH
Written and Compiled by Andy Wielgus MAB Staff Writer

Martavyeus Carter
EC Central
East Chicago Central's Martayveus Carter scored 5 td's vs
Hammond High in a 48-20. Carter
touched the ball 12 times for 325
yards and added 12.5 tackles on defense.

George Fields
Lowell

Lowell's RB George Fields scored
4 tds and rushed for 257 yards in a 26 14 win over Hammond Morton at the Inferno. Fields had rushed for 191 yards
and scored 3 tds also the previous
week at Crown Point. He is wearing the
traditional no. 6 for RDP.

Jake Raspopovich
Merrillville

Jen Sobierajski

Merrillville's Jake Raspopovich ran six
times for 106 yards and passed 13-22 for
228 yards. He ran for a 80 yd td and
threw a 66 yd td Pass to Cleveland Lomax. The Pirates defeated Crown Point
40-12 and have scored 90 points the last
two weeks for an average of 45 points a
game with a 50-28 win over Andrean the
previous week.

Sobierajski adjusted well in a move
from defense to score two goals in
Kankakee Valley’s 5-1 victory over
Hobart this week. The Senior has been a
standout defenseman throughout her career and was playing offense due to an
injury up front.

Kankakee Valley

CLEARLY DIFFERENT
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Oilmen Strike It Rich With
Championship in First Season
By Brandon Vickrey, MAB Monthly Staff
Writer and PowWow Radio

It did not take long for the Northwest Indiana Oilmen to establish themselves as a winning franchise. In its first year in
existence, the collegiate summer league team, which plays
its home games at Oil City Stadium in Whiting, won the
Midwest Collegiate League title. I had the chance to be a
part the team’s inaugural run as the broadcasting intern on
the Oilmen Radio Network.
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The Oilmen took the league by storm
during the first two and a half weeks of the
season by winning 14 of their first 17 games.
Northwest Indiana dropped its first ever
game on June 1 at Benedictine Stadium 7-3
to the DuPage County Hounds before starting its tear by bouncing Southland 14-3 in
the first ever MCL game in Whiting on June
3.
The Oilmen were neck-and-neck atop
the MCL South Division standings most of
the summer as they battled it out with the
Will County CrackerJacks, who eventually
resigned from the league midseason. After
the departure of Will County and the Illinois
Lincolns, the division format was abandoned
and the remaining six teams played for four
playoff spots.
Throughout the season the Oilmen had a
flare for the dramatic, mounting a handful of
large comebacks and frequently tallying five
runs or more in a single inning. NWI
grinded out many of its victories by bunting,
hitting-and-running and stealing bases with
regularity.
With several weeks left in the two month
long regular season, it was clear that NWI

The Oil City Stadium scoreboard tells the story: a 6-2
win for the championship for the Oilmen.

would be playing postseason baseball, but it
was engaged in a tight race with the DeKalb
County Liners for the No. 1 seed. The Liners
eventually overtook the Oilmen for the top slot
by beating them on the second-to-last day of
the regular year. NWI’s regular season record
was 28-16, one game behind DeKalb.
The Oilmen rolled through the postseason,
sweeping first round opponent DuPage and
championship series foe DeKalb, winning both
series two games to none. The championship
trophy was clinched at Oil City Stadium on
August 5 with a 6-2 Oilmen victory.
A mix of local products and players from out-

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/
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Trophy Presentation

side the area took the field for the Oilmen
this summer. Lake Central’s Cody Dykema
totaled four hits in the championship series
to earn Most Valuable Player Honors. He
was a productive staple in the lineup
throughout the season, finishing the regular
year with a bloated .366 average. Hanover
Central’s Andy Wellwerts took the mound in
game two of the MCL Finals making only
his second MCL start and third appearance of
the year after joining the Oilmen late. He
was lights out and earned the win, surrendering just one run in 6.2 innings.

“Like” Mid America Broadcasting on Facebook

Crown Point graduate Josh Negele was the
team’s pitching ace throughout the year, while
Whiting’s own Elliot Bajda was a sparkplug in
the lineup and a versatile defensive player. In
addition to a slew of other Region players,
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Top: The Oilmen participate
in post-game handshakes
with their opponent following the championship game
Bottom: The championship
trophy

NWI was home to many Division-I players.
The Hoosier state was well represented by
Purdue Boilermakers, Valparaiso University
Crusaders and Ball State Cardinals.
The Midwest Collegiate League is expecting
to be back and better than ever in 2013 with
plans of continued expansion moving forward. The six teams that finished the 2012
season in the league were Northwest Indiana,
DuPage County, DeKalb County, the Chicago Zephyrs, the Rockford Foresters and
the

Catch Brandon Vickrey during
the school year on Pow Wow Radio, where he serves as the lead
host of Portage Indians Sports
Corner and as a play-by-play
broadcaster for select sporting
events. Pow Wow Radio airs on PHSNewsOnline.com or
blogtalkradio.com/powwwowradio. Also, make sure to
listen as Brandon calls games season for MAB and for
the Northwest Indiana Oilmen!
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Running the Region:
The Feature Back in NWI Football
By Rich Sapper, MAB Monthly Staff Writer

Left: Lake Central’s David Yancey, right Portage’s Rashaan Coleman

In a world where quarterbacks get most of the headlines and
the fortunes of teams are often tied by fans to the successes
and failings on the quarterback, there is still one corner of
the football world where running backs still dominate. In the
early part of this season, and indeed in the tradition of football, it has been the running back that has made headlines.
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Rightfully so. On nearly every team in
the region, there is a feature back or two that
really dominate the offense, or are at least a
big of a part of it as the QB. This is a rare
phenomenon even in the football world at
large were NFL and college teams will often
split carries.
In high school football
though, at least in the Northwest corner of the state, running backs, and for that matter
running quarter backs are a bit
of a throw back to the smash
mouth style of football that was
prevalent in the 70’s and 80’s.
There is certainly evidence of this in the Duneland
Conference where every team
seems to have “the guy” the
runs the show. In Portage, Rashaan Coleman
is back to being a full-time running back after he was forced in to QB duties last season,. Coleman is off to a great start as a full
time running back this season, and is compli-
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mented by Hasim Simpson who spells him on
occasion as well. Another former QB is Lake
Central's David Yancey who will be attending
Purdue next season. Yancey has benefitted by
a solid start to the season, but may be called
upon to play QB from time to time this season.
At Merrillville Dylon Collins gets his
first full season as the feature
back. The former Bowman Eagle
was activated late last season and
has run well early on. Another
player that is in his first season as
“the man” is Crown Point’s Tristan Peterson who began as a full
time ball carrier as the season
wore on due to injuries and has
emerged as the #1 option running
the ball this season.
Joe Troop has had an outstanding career at Chesterton and is the primary option, although defenses often key on
him making other players step in in the Trojans option attack. Andrew Kittridge from
Valpo is another player who has experience
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running the ball in the DAC and is the type
of player that defenses key in on every Friday night. He has been tested as well
against the some of the best defenses in the
state.
The Duneland is not the only conference where the outstanding teams also
have outstanding backs. In the Northwest
Crossroads conference, perhaps the best
athlete is a running back playing the quarterback position with Austin Brown from
Griffith. While there are other runners in
the Wishbone , Brown is more like the
other running back in the region than he is
like a true QB, so he gets the mention. Of
course, new Panther Coach Jim Pickett has
also been employing more of the pass this year
as well, so Brown is getting the opportunity to
look like a pocket passer on occasion as well.
George Fields from Lowell has done
the number 6 jersey proud. The 6 is worn by
Lowell’s feature back traditionally and Fields
has lived up to the hype early in the season.
Tyler Birky from Kankakee Valley has been
key to the hot start for the Kougars who won
tough opening season contests largely on
Birky’s back. Birky is a huge part of what may
be the coming of age for the Kougars who are
all of a sudden looking like contenders in the
NCC.
At Andrean, there were many observers

Now Smoke
Free!
149 E Commercial Ave
Lowell, IN 46356
219-696-2270

Lowell running back George Fields with
MAB’s JT Hoyo on MAB Weekly.

who were convinced that the graduation loss
of Mason Zurek would doom the 59ers running game,. Shamir Johnson has emerged as
the top running back for Andrean, however,
and his loss was felt in the second half of the
Merrillville game when he left due to injury.

SportsJuice.com is the
Internet’s leading broadcaster of Minor League, Collegiate and Amateur sports
Listen to SportsJuice.com
broadcasts online, on your
iPhone or Android
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Martayveus Carter scores for East Chicago

Hobart’s Ian Drobac seems to be following in
his family tradition as a running back for the
Brickies and has Hobart fans hoping that he
will key a resurgence for the program. Certainly he has been carrying the ball quite a bit
early in the season for Coach Turley’s squad.
In Hammond, the one-two punch of

Kendall Huff and Elezar Henderson of
Morton continues to keep defenses on their
toes. Of course, in an offense that platoon’s
just about everything (including quarterback) it is no surprise to see two outstanding backs splitting the carries. Tashon
Rogers from Gavit has become the primary
playmaker for Gavit, complemented by
Brandon Phillips. Jesse-Woods Curtis is the
go to guy for Hammond to go along with
true option QB Eric Schreiber Jr.
Martayveus Carter is one of the region’s best at East Chicago dominating in
the season opener against Hammond and
scoring the Cardinal’s lone touchdown
against Lake Central. Cody Poynter is off
to a hot start for another independent team.
Boone Grove has been carried literally by
Poynter’s performances on the field this
season in the programs second varsity season. James Taylor of Bowman is key component to the Eagles offense, despite more

59 Indiana Avenue, Valparaiso
Just off the Courthouse Square

Phone 219-464-7102 or 219-462-0404
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of a passing style of offense.
In the Greater Southshore Conference,
perhaps no running back is as dominate as
North Newton’s Chad Schultz. Schultz was
one of the best backs in the conference last
season and continues to be this year.
Part of the re-emergence of River Forest is their tailback John Flores who has led
the team in rushing this season so far. Flores
was considered by many to be one of the best
small school running backs in the area and he
has yet to disappoint.
Wheeler, who lost some of the best
small-school offensive players in the area , is
relying on Derek Hartwig to carry the load
for the Bearcats. Despite a slow start for the
team, Hartwig has been playing well for
Wheeler.
The prevalence of the running back at
the high school level and in particular in the

region comes from solid programs that build
the speed and strength needed to carry the
ball and to make an impact offensively. In
addition, it allows for offensive schemes
such as in Griffith and Chesterton where defense are confused because of the options
available and the football IQ of the players.
Why does it fall off at the college and in particular at the pro level? Perhaps the speed of
the defenses matching that of the running
backs, the punishment that come from years
of getting hit, or perhaps just a trend that
continues toward a quarterback dominated
offense. Whatever the reason, the running
back and in particular the tradition of one
player carrying the load (especially in small
schools) remains strong at the high school
level. Will those trends continue? That’s hard
to say, but if teams continue to have success,
it is a safe bet that they will.

Order These
Great
Simply Better Storage
1.877.SCALE.59
scalecomputing.com

Products
and many more
at
youravon.com/hsapper
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“You’ve got that Hungry Feelin!”
Now Serving Chefs Choice

Chef’s Choice
Lunch Buffet
Mon-Fri

11-2

211 South East St., Crown Point, IN

663-6551
DINE-IN * CARRY OUT * DELIVERY

Every day, the Lunch Buffet
includes: Pizza, Salads, Anti-pasta
Salads, Soups and all the Fixens!
Daily Specials are as follows:
Monday……………….Baked Chicken
Tuesday…………………………Tacos
Wednesday………….Variety of Pastas
Thursday…………………….Sausage
Friday……………………………Fish

www.carriagecourtpizza.com
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Region Football
Intrigue So Far
as of Week 3!
By Andy Wielgus, MAB Monthly Staff Writer

Carmel 21 Valpo 20 –A Duneland School with a new
Coach Dave Coyle, almost pulls the major upset! In
1975, 37 years ago Valpo and QB Chuck Oliver under
Coach Tom Stokes won the State Title over the
Hounds and Purdue/NFL Legend QB Mark Herrmann.
Carmel got their revenge on the Region and then
some, beating Drake Morris and the ECW Senators in
the BB State Finals and then Hobart later on in the
Football Finals.
New Prairie 14 Griffith 7 – Coach Russ Radtke gets a
win at The Boneyard, where he brought so much success to the field. A great moment and media frenzy
captured the moment, as Coach Radtke came back like
Hannibal the conquering hero, to The Boneyard.

Boone Grove 30 Wheeler 12, Boone Grove 21 Noll 19A second year fledgling program no more, with Tough
Runner Cody Poynter. Still in need of a Home Field
outside of Brown Field and the CP JR Bulldog Fields.

Roosevelt fields a team – Coach Jeff Karras comes in
from California to save the season. Although they lost
handily, the season was definitely in jeopardy.

KV 49 Rensselaer 39, KV 60 Wheeler 6- Brad Stewart
leads KV to a 2-0 record into the Battle of the Milk
Can game, against NCC Powerhouse Lowell.

Wheeler goes 0-2- A coaching change and two blowout
losses, may see a new day in the GSSC for possibly
Whiting, RF, or North Newton.

Penn 42 Valpo 35 - The Vikes serve notice that they
will be a factor in the DAC. Kittridge and Sims may
be the Region’s best backfield.
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Chesterton 2-0 – Two big wins over St. Joe and Munster may preclude a big year, led by Joe Troop.

LC 2-0- Two big wins over Munster and EC Central
show they will continue this year as the head of the
class in the DAC, led by Purdue recruit David
Yancey.

NO. 6 is Back at The Inferno!- It’s onward Grubbe,
French, and Pickett with George Fields in the Red
Devil saddle with 450 yards and 7 tds the first two
weeks vs CP and Morton!

Disappointment in Slicer and Mustang Land, 0-2
Starts – A third straight losing season may be coming
in the DAC for LaPorte and Munster needs to find
some offense in the NCC.

Mishawaka 57 Portage 42 – Wally’s club does have
Simpson, Coleman, and Blake. And a new QB in
Pearman, but can they stop anybody on D?

CP 2-0 – Zach Plesac and Tyler Smith have two big
acrobatic games and Jatis does the job, can they have
more success in the DAC at the upper tier?

Whiting goes 2-0! Can they go into the GSSC and then
1A, and have a real big year after throttling Clark and
Gavit?

Andrean in 2A? Can the Niners git r done this go
around in 2A?

EC Central beats rival Hammond High 48-20- Martayveus Carter scores 5 tds and EC could be a factor in
4A for Coach Adams.

Merrillville pounds Andrean 50-28- The Pirates Aaron
Dye proves he is the real deal and needs some PR for
his game and that the Niners will not run two in a row
over the Bucs.

Worship Times
Sunday 9:00 am
Wednesday 6:00 pm
Saturday 6:00 pm
900 Luther Dr.
Hobart, IN
219-942-2589

Preschool
Preschool—
—8th Grade
NLSA Accredited
Sports, Music, Clubs, Activities
891 Linda St.
Hobart, IN
219-942-3147

Trinity Lutheran School is state approved to accept vouchers!
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Morton 0-2? Slow starts to games have hurt the Govs,
but 600 yards of offense vs Griffith, proves they can
still win Sectional 9 in 4A.

Who is the best RB in the Region? Lots of great runners in the Region this year with Yancey, Collins,
Kittridge, Sims, Peterson, Carter, Troop, Huff, and
Fields amongst others.

Can anyone in the Region win State? Stay Tuned for
this one on www.midamericabroadcasting.com and
www.sportsjuice.com “The Heart of Amateur
Sports”.

Follow Portage
Sports
all year long
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MAB Message Board Gives
Fans a Voice
MAB Monthly Staff Report
Ok, put this one in the shameless self
promotion file. Fine. It kind of is. On the other
hand, at MAB we are always striving to bring
you, the fan what you want and we have had
several people ask about a message board, so
now we have one. I suppose in that case it is
more of a scenario of letting you know, just in
case you don’t.
The MAB Message Board at http://
www.mabsportsboard.proboards.com has several different topical areas. As you would ex-

pect, football, baseball/softball and basketball are active on the board. We also have
boards covering volleyball, track & cross
country, wrestling, recruiting, auto racing,
hockey, boxing and MMA, soccer, scores
and others.
Since launching the board, fans have
been chiming in from Merrillville, Crown
Point, Portage, Hammond, Boone Grove,
Munster, Valpo, Hobart, DeMotte, Michigan
City and everywhere in between. The topics

Screen shot of the MAB message board
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Basketball
Volleyball
Tennis
Batting Cages
Gym Rental

The Courts of NWI is a Not-for-profit organization.
Donations made to The Courts of NWI fund scholarships
for underprivileged youth to participate in active
after-school programs. Our goal is to inspire our youth
to be leaders both ON and OFF The Courts.
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on the board have ranged from very basic
predictions, to full scale debates on several
controversial subjects by some knowledgeable sports fans as well as MAB staff. One
particularly hot topic surrounding the NCAA
sanctions of Penn State while others have debated the best Quarterbacks in the Duneland,
the best teams in a variety of sports, and
some Cubs/Sox/RailCats talk.
The message board has also been a
place to ask questions and get information.
Fans have asked questions of other fans
about recruiting and who some of the best
players in the area are.
In one instance, there was even a topic
that was started on the board that became a
part of MAB Monthly. Tom Kulavik posted
some interesting facts about Michigan City
football. It caught the attention of our admin
and became a part of our August issue, the
2012 Region Football Preview. Who knows,
your topic may be used in the magazine as
well.
Now that we have given fans what
they want, we are looking for even more
members to post and share their opinions.
Remember you don’t have to be an expert to
support your team. Come on, talk about the
games you have gone to, the teams you like
in the sports you like. Don’t see what you
want? We will consider adding it.
Of course, you can also check the message board for scores as well. We are trying
to post there as much as possible and several
topics end up both on the MAB Facebook
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page and Twitter feed as well as the message
board. To read the posts you do not have to
be a member, but to participate you have to
create a user name and password. What fun
is it to look and not say anything? All you
need to do is create a user name and a password. When you do, you will get an e-mail to
activate your new account. After than join
ion the conversation! We WANT to hear
from you. Who knows, you may become a
part of the magazine or get a shout out on a
broadcast!

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM
COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA SPORTS

Interact with us on
Facebook at
Mid America
Broadcasting LLC
and on
Twitter @mabsports
for scores, updates, and sports news!

Law Office Of
Paul Barenie
(219) 864-0188
27 W. Joliet Street
Schererville, IN

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
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Rich Construction
Company, Inc.
Fire and Insurance
Restoration Specialists

1-800-249-0557
219-322-9200

Licensed, Bonded and Insured
Founded 1968
Member Better Business Bureau

www.richconstruction.com
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MADURA GOES THROUGH
RECRUITING PROCESS TWICE TO FIND
THE RIGHT SCHOOL(S)
By Trisha Madura, MAB Monthly Staff Writer

Back row: Assistant Coach Peyton Thompson, Head Volleyball Coach Brenda Williams,
Front row: Tiffany Madura (center) with parents Michael and Sherrie Madura with Olivet volleyball signing
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Some athletes get to experience the

second time around”, Madura said.

“fun” of the college athletic recruiting

Though Madura was talking to numerous

process once in their lifetime. Former

schools at all levels after her first year at

Munster High School volleyball player,

Vincennes, including D-I schools, Olivet

and current Vincennes University Trail

was the fit for her. “I really wanted to go

Blazer, Tiffany Madura, got to experience

to a place where everyone focuses on vol-

the “fun” twice.

leyball and doing the right thing. I love

Currently a sophomore at Vincennes, Madura signed in July to continue
her volleyball career at Olivet Nazarene

the coaches, team, and atmosphere of the
school (Olivet) in general.”
Madura has been enjoying success

University in Bourbonnais, Illinois start-

at Vincennes early this season and in

ing with the 2013 season.

2011. Tiffany, recently named Captain of

Many students about to graduate

the 2012 Trail Blazer squad, is among the

high school are still unsure about the col-

National leaders in several statistics in

lege recruiting process. However, Madura

NCJAA D-II, ranking 8th in Blocks per Set,

had an advantage. “I really enjoyed going

3rd in Solo Blocks, 10th in Block Assists, 4th

through the process twice because after

in total Blocks, 9th in Points, and 10th in

being a college student for two years al-

Aces, to go along with a .436 Hitting Per-

ready, I knew what really mattered and

centage. The two-year starting Middle

what didn’t when looking for a school the

Blocker led her VU team in blocks and

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/
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blocks per set in 2011, and was also ranked nationally in the top 25 in blocks and blocks per set.
“We are excited to have Tiffany join our
team, on her visit she fit so well with the team
and is going to bring experience and leadership to
our middle blocking position (since we also
graduate our senior middle),” said Olivet head
volleyball coach Brenda Williams, “We are known
for our middles and Tiffany will continue that tradition for us!”
While at Munster High school, the 2011
graduate decided early on that she wanted to
study Interior Design, and play volleyball at a university within a few hours from home. Madura

Tiffany Madura blocking a Valparaiso
volleyball player during her senior year
of Munster Volleyball

Join the Conversation on
our New Message Board!
Talk about Football, Soccer, Baseball, Softball, Track, Cross Country, Volleyball,
Wrestling, Basketball, Boxing, MMA, Auto Racing, & Recruiting. Post scores and
get news!
Just go to
www.midamericabroadcasting.com ,
click on message board and create a
user name and log in to join in the
conversation and the fun!

Powered by:
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used the assistance of SportsWorx, an
athletic recruiting company, to help promote her to college coaches and teach
her about the recruiting process, allowing her to have an online profile for
coaches to view and contact her
(something that would benefit her when
graduating high school and moving on
from Vincennes). “I would have never
heard of some of the schools that became
of interest to me without Sportsworx,”
Madura states, “It gave me a lot more options and opportunities to communicate
with coaches.”
Since Vincennes is a two-year
school, Tiffany got to progress through
the college recruiting process twice and
find the right school in Olivet. Even
though she was contacted by over 130

Madura in her 2011 Vincennes volleyball season

To Advertise
on our broadcasts or
in MAB Monthly
Contact Rich Sapper
219-973-7990 or
rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com
Bob Potosky
bpotosky@midamericabroadcasting.com
JT Hoyo
kbhoyojr1@yahoo.com
Single game and season packages available!
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colleges and universities of all levels

ference, Academic All-Conference, “Iron

while in high school, she felt Vincennes

Man” award, “Pride, Hustle, Desire”

gave her the best opportunity initially,

award, Scholar athlete, and Captain,

while still studying Interior Design and

while maintaining a 3.5 GPA and helping

remaining fairly close to home. Another

her team to Sectional championships for

benefit of attending Vincennes was the

three straight years.

small class size that allowed Madura to

Although her college recruiting

keep up her grades to be focused for the

process might have appeared easier the

court. Experience and excellent grades

second time around, I’m sure Tiffany is

allowed her to be noticed by more

probably happy the “fun” of the recruit-

coaches to continue her career.

ing process is behind her.

A starter since her junior year at
Munster High School, Madura won several awards, including All area, All con-

Join us each week
for MAB Weekly
Wednesdays from
5:30 pm to 7:00 pm.

MAB Weekly will bring you the best in
high school, college and professional
sports talk, guests and more!
Tune in each week on
www.midamericabroadcasting.com and
www.sportsjuice.com
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Triple Crown All Stars Academy offering:
* Professional Pitching and Hitting Instructors
* Pitching, Hitting, Fielding, and Throwing instruction
* Batting Cage and Pitching Mound Rentals
* Great Membership Packages
* New Fully Turfed Facility Rental for Team Practices
* 2 Buildings. 1 Team Facility and 1 Insturctional Facility
* Professional Strength and Conditioning, Speed and Agilltiy Training

Instructional Facility

Includes Year Round:
* Professional Pitching Lessons
* Professional Hitting Lessons
* Professional Baseball Lessons
* Professional Softball Lessons
* Batting Cage Rentals
* Pitching Mound Rentals

Team Practice Facility

Includes Year Round:
* A Fully New Astro-Turfed building
for Team Practice
* 2 Batting Cages with Screens
* 2 Batter's Box Mats
* Sliding Mats
* Waffle Bases
* Jugs Machine with Balls

2208 U.S. 41
Schererville, IN 46375
Phone: 219-864-0711
www.triplecrownallstars.com
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Strength of Schedule

By Rich Sapper
MAB Monthly Staff Writer

In a year where we are electing a President, a new Governor
in Indiana and many other political office around the land,
we will hear debate after debate about who is the best candidate, or at least why the other guy is worse. One debate that
you will not hear on the political landscape, but have heard
wherever sports fans gather is about the strength of their
teams schedule and why theirs is better than the next making them a better team.

MAB MONTHLY

In some leagues, such as the
NFL the strength of the schedule is
based upon the previous years results
in an attempt at parity in the league.
High school sports scheduling, of
course is not based upon that. Athletic Directors, with some input put
the schedule together. While conference games are set, the nonconference schedule is sometimes a
strategic move to improve the team
or build confidence.
Take Valpo football for example. The Vikings played Penn (as
they have for the past several seasons) as their opener and followed
that with a week 2 game against Carmel. Taking on last year’s 5A runner
up and state champion in back-toback weeks seems to be counterintuitive going into a meat grinder of a
Duneland Conference schedule, but
what did it really do? It allowed
Valpo to go up against some of the
best in the state and prepared them
for the tough competition.
Likewise, Chesterton opened
up with St. Joe and won, while Portage took on a very strong Mishawaka
team and Merrillville played perennial power Warren Central. These
games were clearly designed to test
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Check out Region Sports Desk’s
Shows, Highlight Videos and
Recruiting Videos on

www.youtube.com/user/
jtjrmoney8
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the strengths of the teams against the toughest competition available.
On the other side of things are the
teams who play competition that may offer
themselves up as a sort of sacrificial lamb.
For example, Hobart beat West Side handily
in week 1, getting many of the Brickie faithful excited about the teams prospects for the
year only to crash to reality in week 2 against
Crown Point.
The same can be said of basketball
where there are even more non conference
games generally available. The strength of
schedule has been at the center of debates
around the elimination of the double round
robin in the Duneland Conference and the
elimination of some of the tournaments that
the PCC competes in. Of course not everyone agrees that the current schedules are a
detriment. One Boone Grove girls basketball
fan commented on our message board “As
for Boone Grove, I'm not sure what more
people could ask for. Our conference is up
and down every year. I think for the most
part we play a good schedule. Unfortunately,
the team is locked into certain games every
year like the South County and PCC Tournament. Then of course playing everyone in the
regular season. They discontinued the South
County after last year so it frees up a couple
of games. I know we picked up Whiting and

will play Bowman Academy again. Scheduling isn't as easy as some people think. With
the limited nonconference schedule of the
DAC, it makes it difficult to schedule those
teams because they do not want to "waste" a
game on a small 2A school. Maybe after the
double round robin goes away there will be
more opportunities to play up.”
So is it true? Do larger schools feel
like playing a smaller school, even a quality
opponent like the Boone Grove girls hoops
team as a “waste”? Maybe. If you subscribe
to the notion that a smaller school means a
less talented team. The two are not always
connected, though some would argue that
they are.
So what is in it for the larger school? Well,
for one a chance to play someone different,

Sapper’s Market and Greenhouses
1155 South Lake Park Ave, Hobart
219-942-4995

A major home improvement project can enhance your quality of life;
give your family years of enjoyment; reduce your energy costs; and add
significant value to your home.
The success of your project depends on a detailed plan,
good communication, expert craftsmen, and a
dedicated team that will exceed your expectations.
GoCo delivers all that and more.
Call us today at 219-926-2488 to schedule your Initial Consultation.
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someone who maybe plays a different style
of offense/defense. Those Boone GroveCrown Point games were classics, and CP
didn’t always win.
A great game is a great game. If they
schedule a small school with a great following there is a chance for a better gate. They
have a chance (the larger school) to start the
season off with a small school opponent who
may not tax them the way that their conference opponent may. College teams routinely
play smaller D-I, and even NAIA schools. I
don't know how many times say Bethel College has Valpo, IU has played William and
Mary and that type of thing. They can be a
tune up game for the larger school, and get
some experience for JV players and those
tweeners that will be on the bench, as well as
getting their starters on the same page. That
is assuming that the smaller school is not as
good or better than the larger school. If the
smaller school is better, then the larger
school has the benefit of making their schedule stronger.
So what is the answer? Well, the debate rages on!
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Region Sportsdesk
Do you need a sports
recruiting video?
Then find Region Sportsdesk on Facebook and ask
JT HOYO for more info.

Order These

Visit Hank’s
Recruiting
World at
midamericabroadcasting.com

Great
Products
and many more
at
youravon.com/hsapper
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Griffith @ Morton Opening Night Photo Gallery
Photos by Rich Sapper

Above and Below: Griffith warms up pre-game

The Governors Warm Up
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Above : Warm ups continue

Ceremonial coin flip

Left to Right: Morton ready to receive the kick off, while Griffith gets set to kick

Follow us on Twitter

“Like” Mid America Broadcasting on Facebook
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Right : Big run
for Morton’s
Kendell Huff

Left: And Huff
scores

5 Reasons to Advertise
with MAB
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Support exposure for student athletes.
Low advertising rates.
Special packages available.
Your ad will run live and on our archive.
Option of game, web and online mag.
Contact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990
or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com

ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM
COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA
SPORTS including
Morton
Hammond High
Gavit
Clark
Bishop Noll
Hammond Academy
BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM
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Above: Griffith bringing out the spread offense
Below : Austin Brown Touchdown

Attention
RailCats
Fans!
To follow the RailCats all season long, be sure to go
to our RailCats Weekly page at
www.midamericabroadcasting.com/railcatsweekly
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Music and Sports
MAB Monthly Staff Report
Music and athletics
are linked. Most athletes say
they would like to be musicians and musicians athletes. Some have even done
both such at the late NBA
player/jazz bassist Wymon
Tisdale, basketball player/
rapper Shaquille O’Neal,
rapper/basketball player
Master P, and wrestler/
Fozzy singer Chris Jericho.
Of course the connection is very deep. Reading
profiles of athletes you always see that they listen to
AC/DC, Metallica, or some
band to get them pumped up
before a contest. Of course,
baseball would not be the
same without entrance music, the seventh inning
stretch singing Take Me Out
to the Ballgame, and the tradition of post game music
for some teams.
It is not surprising

Did you Know?

Sheridan’s Brett Law
that music has such deep
still holds records for
roots in sports. After all, both
are entertainment, and it is a
most points scored in a
show when it is all said and
season (453) and a cadone.
reer (952) as well as
Of course this is no
most touchdowns in a
more true that halftime at a
season (66) and career
high school or college sports
event. What would Friday
(141)
Night be like without the
marching band? Imagine a
One of Indiana’s oldest
college football game without
standing football records
the marching band playing
the school song. Seems a little is for most extra points
in a game that dates
boring. After all, you need
something to do in your
back to 1924 when Lindowntime at a game.
ton’s Elmer Oliphant had
Talk about this on our
20.
message board at http://
www.mabsportsboard.proboar
Before New Comiskey
ds.com What is or was your
Park (now US Cellular
favorite pregame music to listen to as an athlete? What is
Field), there was talk of
the your favorite music mem- moving the White Sox to
ory in sports? Tell us about it
Northwest Indiana.
and talk amongst yourselves!
Three girls have won
three cross-country state
titles: Alex Banfich from
Culver Academy, Celeste
Susnis of Kankakee Valley , and Courtney Adams from Brebeuf.
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September Broadcast Schedule
9-5

5:30

MAB Weekly from Beggars Pizza

9-6

6:00

Crown Point @ Portage Volleyball

9-7

6:30

Lowell @ Griffith Football

9-7

6:30

Lake Central @ Crown Point Football

9-11

6:00

Andrean @ Hobart Volleyball

9-12

5:30

MAB Weekly from Carriage Court Pizza

9-14

6:30

Portage @ Crown Point Football

9-14

6:30

Andrean @ Hobart Football

9-19

5:30

MAB Weekly from Beggars Pizza

9-20

6:00

Valparaiso @ Chesterton Volleyball

9-21

6:30

Hobart @ Lowell Football

9-21

6:30

Boone Grove at EC Central Football

9-25

6:00

Griffith @ Hobart Volleyball

9-26

5:30

MAB Weekly from CP Ponderosa

9-29

6:30

Valpo @ Merrillville Football

9-29

6:30

St Joe @ Penn Football

Show Broadcast
Locations:
900 E. 109th Ave
219-226-9999

211 South East
219-663-6551

1492 North Main
219-662-1369

MAB Weekly Starts at
5:30 p.m. each week!

Simply Better Storage
1.877.SCALE.59
scalecomputing.com

5 Reasons to Advertise with MAB
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Support exposure for high school athletes.
Low advertising rates.
Special packages available.
Your ad will run live and on our archive.
Option of game, web and online mag.

Contact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990
or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com for more infor-

Check out our
region basketball
history pages at
midamericabroadcasting.com
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MAB Golf Guide

ARERDEEN
245 Tower Rd. Valpo
219-462-5050

INNSBROOK
6701 Taft St. Merrillville
219-980-9060
WICKER PARK
2000 Ridge Rd. Highland
219-838-9809
BRASSIE
1110 Pearson Rd. Chesterton
219-921-1192

PALMIIRA
12111 W. 109th St. St. John
219-365-4331
DUCK CREEK
636 N. 700 W. Portage Twp.
219-759-5870
PHEASANT VALLEY
3838 W. 141st Ave. Crown Point
219-663-5000
TURKEY CREEK
6400 Harrison St. Merrillville
219-980-5170

LOST MARSH
901 129th St. Hammond
219-932-GOLF
SCHERWOOD
600 E. Joliet St. Schererville
219-865-2554
SOUTH GLEASON PARK
3400 Jefferson St. Gary
219-980-1089

FOREST PARK
Valparaiso
219-531-7888
RIVER POINTE
6700 Country Club Rd. Hobart
219-942-2747
WHITE HAWK
1001 White Hawk Dr. Crown Point
219-661-2323

SOUTH SHORE
14400 Lake Shore Dr. Cedar Lake
219-374-6070
SUMMERTREE
2323 E. 101st Ave. Crown Point
219-663-0800

ROBBINHURST
Portage Twp.
219-762-9711
INDIAN RIDGE
6363 Grand Blvd. Hobart
219-942-6850

OAK KNOLL
11200 Whitcomb Crown Point
219-663-3349

ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM

Law Office Of
Paul Barenie
(219) 864-0188

COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA SPORTS

27 W. Joliet Street

BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM

Schererville, IN

